Clinical manifestation as acute coronary syndrome without electrocardiographically ischemia: a clue for aortic dissection  by Chen, Hung Yi
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XJUI BDVUF QVMNPOBSZ FEFNB 0O BENJTTJPO UP PVS
JOUFOTJWFDBSFVOJU JOUVCBUJPOXJUIBSUJGJDJBMWFOUJMBUJPO
XBTQFSGPSNFE JNNFEJBUFMZEVF UPQFSTJTUFESFTQJSBUJPO







































UPFOHBHF UIF MFGUDPSPOBSZBSUFSZXIFO UIF MFGU +VELJOT
DBUIFUFSXBTVTFE5IFBOHJPHSBQIZTIPXFEBGJMMJOHEFGFDU
POBPSUJD SPPU GSPNUIFPSJHJOPG UIF MFGUDPSPOBSZBSUFSZ
FYUFOEJOH UP UIF SJHIUDPSPOBSZBSUFSZ"PSUPHSBQIZXBT
QFSGPSNFEBOE UIF JNBHFDMFBSMZ SFWFBMFE MBSHF JOUJNBM
GMBQGSPNBTDFOEJOHBPSUJDSPPUJOWPMWJOHCJMBUFSBMDPSPOBSZ
BSUFSZ PSJGJDF 	'JHVSF 

















  "DVUFBPSUJDEJTTFDUJPO JTBQPUFOUJBM GBUBMDPOEJUJPO
SFRVJSJOH JNNFEJBUF BTTFTTNFOU BOE UIFSBQZ"SUFSJBM
IZQFSUFOTJPO JT UIFTJOHMFNPTU JNQPSUBOU GBDUPSBNPOH
UIFDBVTFTPGBPSUJDEJTTFDUJPOBOE JU JT GPVOE JOPG
UIFQBUJFOUT<>5IF UZQJDBMTZNQUPNJOBPSUJDEJTTFDUJPO



















TJUF JOWPMWFE"OUFSJPS DIFTUQBJO JOEJDBUFTBTDFOEJOH
BPSUJDEJTTFDUJPOXIFSFBTQBUJFOUTXJUIQBJOJOUIFCBDL
MPXFS CBDL BOE BCEPNFO TVHHFTUT EFTDFOEJOH BPSUJD
EJTTFDUJPO8JEFOFENFEJBTUJOVN JO B DIFTU9SBZ JT
BDPNNPO GJOEJOH)PXFWFSBOFTUJNBUFEPG UIFTF
DIFTU 9SBZ SFTVMUT DBO IBWF B OFHBUJWF GJOEJOH<>
1IZTJDBM FYBNJOBUJPO BT#1EJTDSFQBODZ JO UXP MJNCT
DBOCFBO JNQPSUBOUTJHO GPSEJBHOPTJT *OBQSJPSTUVEZ
UZQJDBMDIFTUQBJO BCOPSNBMDIFTU9SBZ GJOEJOHBOE





DPSPOBSZ TZOESPNF #FDBVTF UIF QSFWBMFODF SBUF PG
















  $PSPOBSZBSUFSZ JOWPMWFECZBPSUJDEJTTFDUJPOXBTOPU
SBSF5IF USVF JODJEFODF JTVOLOPXOCFDBVTFPG MJNJUFE
DBTFT JONPTUTUVEJFT *OBZFBSPCTFSWBUJPOBMTUVEZ
$IFOFUBM GPVOEUIFSFXFSFJODJEFODFPGDPSPOBSZ
JOWPMWFNFOU JOBPSUJDEJTTFDUJPO 	QBUJFOUT JO UPUBM
JODMVEFEDBTFT
<>5IFZBMTPEFNPOTUSBUFE UIBUDPSPOBSZ
NBMQFSGVTJPOXBT SBSF BOENZPDBSEJBM JTDIFNJBXBT
OPUBMXBZT GPVOE JO UIPTFPGBPSUJDEJTTFDUJPOFYUFOEJOH
UPDPSPOBSZPTUJB0UIFS TUVEJFTBMTPEFNPOTUSBUFE UIF





FMVEFE UP UIF GBDU UIBU UIFNZPDBSEJBM JTDIFNJBDPVME
CFBDPSPOBSZNBMQFSGVTJPO JOEVDFECZDPSPOBSZBSUFSZ

























BM"DVUF BPSUJD EJTTFDUJPO UZQF"XJUI BDVUF DPSPOBSZ
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